
Chichester MGOC Tour Information including Terms and Conditions 


Title of Tour 

Club Spring Tour 2023 - Peak District


Organisers 
John Godsmark / Clive Wilson

|

Dates 
Saturday 22nd April 2023 - Saturday 29th  April 2023,  7 nights in hotels. 


Main Destinations/Hotels 
Cotswolds  	 2 nights ( intermediate stop)   	 	 Bird in Hand Inn

Peak District 	 4 nights ( main tour)	 	 	 	 Yorkshire-Bridge Inn	 

Nr. Coventry	 1 night   ( intermediate stop on way home)	 Nailcote Hall hotel


Parking 
Onsite at the hotels


Tour Booking 

Club website (by exception by BACS), £75 per person deposit on booking

Booking will be open Monday 8th August 2023 10.00hrs 

Maximum number of members on the tour is 26-28 (depending on singles required).  After 28 a 
reserve list will be kept. 

Attendees must be Club members. 


Tour Costs  
Estimated at £1325/couple, £975/single . This covers all accommodation and meals at the hotels. 
This does not include first day breakfast, lunches, drinks etc.  All deposits and and final payments 
will be held in the Club’s PayPal account or in the Club’s business bank account.  

Restaurants 
Eating at the hotels’ restaurants.  For the first 6 nights, members will choose from a dinner menu 
and pay when they check out from the hotel.  The last night’s dinner is prepaid.   Note that the total 
estimated cost above includes an estimated £30/meal for the first 6 nights. 

Meal Selections and Dietary Requirements
Some meals on this tour will require pre-selection.  This is normally done within 2 weeks of the tour 
starting.  This will be organised by email.  Tour members should give their selections promptly and 
no later later than 48 hours from the request.  Dietary requirements will also be requested.     

Cancellation and Refunds 
If for any reason tour members have to cancel, they should inform the organisers ASAP.  Full final 
payment is required 1 month before the tour starts.  Cancellation after that date may involve loss of 
monies.    

Contingency Costs and repayment
Tour organisers need to add a small contingency to allow for unforeseen costs and price rises.   At 
the end of the tour the members are advised of any remaining surplus.  This will dispersed as 
follows :
1. If less than £5/person this will be donated to general Club funds
2. If £5 or greater the surplus amount will be refunded (or the member can donate the surplus to 

Club funds ) 

Covid Considerations
Members must obey all Covid Government rules



Members must obey all Covid rules as require by venues visited. 

Next of Kin 
The organiser will require a list of the next of kin, in case of an emergency.  

Cars
Cars on the tour should meet all legal requirements, eg tax, insurance, MOT and have the required 
items to be carried . Cars must be in a roadworthy condition. 

Breakdown and Travel Insurance 
Members on the tour should have have breakdown and travel insurance.  The Club and the tour 
organisers have no responsibility in this area.  

Public Liability Insurance
The Club will have public liability insurance on the tour provided by the MG Owners Club.  
Accidents or incidents involving members cars are not covered by this insurance. 

Loss and Damages 
The Club is not responsible for any losses, however caused, incurred by members on this tour.  

Acceptance
Payment of the deposit implies you have read and will abide by the conditions set out in this 
document. 
    

26/07/2022

John Godsmark/Clive Wilson 


